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Consequences for Norway of
transboundary climate impacts
Risks and opportunities towards the mid
and late 21st century



Climate change in other countries and regions impact
Norway through various ‘channels of influence’
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► Connection? ► Risk exposure? ► Risk and opportunity?



Climate change will impact international trade and 
resource flows, especially goods from the global South

Side 3 Source: ND-GAIN Global Adaptation Index. University of Notre Dame



High agricultural vulnerability to transboundary climate
impacts poses risk to Norwegian food security



Fish migration can lead to significant increase in catch 
potential, especially in the High North



Side 6

Opening of the Arctic Ocean offers potential trade gains 
and increased economic activity 

Source: The Arctic Institute – Center for Circumpolar Security Studies



… But more shipping also causes higher risk of 
environmental damage to highly vulnerable ecosystems



Norwegian investments abroad face direct climate risk, 
impacting both asset valuation and insurance premiums 
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Extreme weather and climate-related events already 
pose the biggest threat to critical infrastructure
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Climate impacts on the European electricty market
could foster growth in Norwegian (hydro)power export

Side 10



Climate impacts will continue to render huge areas of land 
uninhabitable and displace hundreds of millions of people

Side 11 Source: CIESIN, Columbia University 2017



Side 12

Resource scarcity, poverty and destabilization, 
influenced by climate change, is a national security risk

Source: Water Stress Index, World Resources Institute, 2013



Norway is significantly exposed to transnational climate
risk, with consequences for both business and societal
functions

► Volatility in trade and food supply

► Unpredictability in financial markets and 
infrastructure networks

► Instability in global migration and 
security policy 



Questions?
Contact:

Nicolai Prytz - Manager, Climate Change and Sustainability Services
E-mail: Nicolai.prytz@no.ey.com  

Thank you for your attention!


